UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS LOWELL
CENTER FOR LOWELL HISTORY
LOWELL HELLENIC HERITAGE COLLECTION
[Shelved 2nd floor - 2nd aisle from front windows]

BOX 1 AHEPA - DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE - GALATEA CHAPTER 117
FOLDER 1-10

1. AHEPA - Application for Membership – Lillian Booluka
2. AHEPA – Bank Statements/Checks 1970-1975
4. AHEPA – Convention – 35th Annual Bay State District 8, 1967
5. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1971 – Peter Comanduras
6. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1972 – Constantine D. J. Generales
7. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1973 – James Christos Kakavas
8. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1975 – William P. Tsaffaras
9. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1975 – Financial Papers
10. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1975 – Financial Papers

BOX 2 AHEPA -DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE – GALATEA CHAPTER 117
FOLDER 1-19

1. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1975 – Meeting Minutes/Festivities/Business
2. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1976 – George T. Tsoumas
3. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award 1977 – James G. Kalergis
4. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award Committee – Correspondence/Invites/Thank Yous
5. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award Committee – Menu/Table Settings, etc.
6. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award Committee – Minutes/Meeting Notices/Members
7. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award Dinner Dance – Notes/Planning/Financial 1977
8. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award Dinner Dance Committee – Meeting 3/1972
9. AHEPA – Aristotelian Award Rules and Potential Candidates
10. AHEPA – Convention 61st Annual Bay State District 8 – 2/22/2004
11. AHEPA – Correspondence 1948
12. AHEPA – Correspondence 1952
13. AHEPA – Correspondence 1977 re. Greek Independence Day
14. AHEPA – Correspondence from Hellenic Chronicle re. Spiro Agnew Visit and other Correspondence.
16. AHEPA – Correspondence Letters Unopened and Empty Envelopes.
17. AHEPA – Correspondence re. Membership Drive
18. AHEPA – Dinner Banquet – Invitation Replies and Other Business.
19. AHEPA – Dinner Banquet – Speeches and Introducing Paul Tsongas
BOX 3  AHEPA-DAUGHTERS OF PENEOPE-GALATEA CHAPTER 117 – CALENDARS
FOLDER 1-19

1. AHEPA – Event – Anniversary 50th
2. AHEPA – Event Programs (various)
3. AHEPA – Financial Statements/Receipts and Catalogues
4. AHEPA – Lists of Names/Addresses
5. AHEPA – Manuel of Instruction
6. AHEPA – Meeting Minutes 1952-1974
7. AHEPA – Meeting Minutes 1970-1977
8. AHEPA – Meeting Notices 1960-1975
9. AHEPA – Membership Card (blank)
10. AHEPA – Scholarship Recipients 1971-1977
11. Alpha Epsilon Phi Fraternity – Correspondence
12. Alpha Omega Council – Financial Statement
13. Armored Forces Monument Committee – Correspondence/Brochures/Information
14. Article: Renewal & Relocation...Urbs & Suburbs-Grieving for a Lost Home“
15. Battle of the Bulge Historical Foundation
16. Belvidere Residents Association
17. Benaki Museum – Information
18. Boston College/University Alumni Association – By Laws
19. Calendars/Pocket Planners w/notations.

BOX 4  CARAGANIS (COSTAS) PAPERS
FOLDER 1-14

1. Caraganis – Army Certificate – Extension Course of Calvalry; Letter Invite to Meeting at Fort Devens; Retired Army Bulletin, Correspondence
4. Caraganis – Correspondence
5. Caraganis – 4H Club – Account Books 1929-1930
6. Caraganis – 4H Club – Correspondence
8. Caraganis – 4H Club – Live Stock Inventory
9. Caraganis – 4H Club – Notebooks
10. Caraganis – 4H Club – Meeting Minutes 1927 By Laws
13. Caraganis – Hampshire Country School – Correspondence re. Lynne Caraganis
14. Caraganis – Letters from Daughter Lynn and grandchildren
BOX 5  CARAGANIS (COSTAS) PAPERS – EVENTS
FOLDERS 1-23

1. Caraganis – Letters (Personal) to Dearest Janie, Ioanna, Dearest Wife 1944
3. Caraganis – Letter to Telemachus DeMoulas re. donation of land for Community Center
4. Caraganis – Lowell City Council Candidate
5. Caraganis – Lists of Contributors and Goods from Local Communities (Boy Scouts?)
6. Caraganis – Newsclippings re. Caraganis Family; Article re. Film Making/Home Movies
7. Caraganis – Notes-Handwritten names and figures etc.
8. Caraganis – Organizations – Boy Scouts
10. Caraganis – Politics – Helen Boosalis
12. Caraganis – Russian School of Norwich University – Board of Fellows 1987
13. Caraganis – University Affiliations: UMass; Norwich Univ. and Mass Alpha Alumni
14. Chelmsford, Ma. – Agreement School Committee & Chelmsford Federation of Teachers 1980; Chelmsford High School Faculty Handbook
17. Correspondence – Miscellaneous
20. Emanouil, Stefanos and Theodora – Genealogy
21. Event – Brochures/Flyers
22. Event – Acropolis of America Exhibit
23. Event – Arthur Fidler 1977

BOX 6  EVENTS – GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE
FOLDER 1-32

1. Event – Banquet Honoring Archbishop Iakovos
2. Event – Class Reunion 50TH
3. Event – Cretan Dance 1987
4. Event – Dinner Dance 85th - 1986
5. Event – Emerald Ball – Meeting Minutes/Financial Papers
7. Event – Greek Community of the 1930s – incl. Purpose
9. Event – Honoring Archbishop Iakovas – Luncheon Tribute
10. Event – Mental Health Association of Greater Lowell Gala Evening 1985
11. Event – Reception in the Rough
12. Exhibits: Working City at Play (lists of Artifacts, Documents & Photos, etc);
    Acropolis of America (Brochure drafts)
13. Foundations – Names
14. Ganellas, Capt. Constantine Z. – Correspondence re. Patriotic Civilian Service
15. Generales, Constantine – Citation – Public Service in Field of Space Medicine
16. Generales, Constantine – Correspondence
17. Generales, Constantine – Event: Testimonial Dinner Sponsored by Dwight D.
    Eisenhower 1968
18. Generales, Constantine – Lecture “You and Cancer” held before AHEPA, NYC
19. Generales, Constantine – News Articles & New York Cardiological Society
    Directory 1975
20. Generales, Constantine – Papers: “ACTA Congressus Internationalis XXIV...;”
    “Advanced Pathological Considerations in Man Relative to Weightlessness”;
    “Chinese Legacy to Exploration of Space”
    Imperfection of Man, the Pilot of His Own Evolution”
    Variation on a Theme by Protagoras”; “Human Habitation of Cosmos Apologia or
    Imperative”
    “Notes on Robert Boyle Contributory to Space Medicine”; “Quest for Cosmic
    Survival.”
    “Selected Events Leading to Development of Space Medicine”; “Space Medicine
    And the Physician”
25. Generales, Constantine – Papers: “Space Medicine in Education”; “Weightless In
    Cosmic Space”
27. Generales, Constantine – Speech Introducing him as 1972 Aristotelian Award
    Winner
28. Giannaris, John – Greek Battalion Unit USO6s - Correspondence
29. Grant – The Greek Community: Renewal & Loss in the Lowell Acres 1939
30. Greek American Memorial – Plan
31. Greek Heritage Guest Book
32. Greek Orthodox Archdiocese – Clergy Compensation Plan 1984

BOX 7  GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE – HELLENIC AMERICAN SCHOOL
FOLDER 1-34
2. Greek Orthodox Archdiocese – Uniform Parish Regulations
3. Greek Orthodox Archdiocese – Youth Ministry Office
4. Greek Orthodox Teachings – Booklets
5. Greek Orthodox Transfiguration of Our Savior – Correspondence
6. Greek Orthodox Youth of America – Christian Orthodoxy in the Home Booklet
7. Greek Parochial School – Stationary Envelope Addressed in Greek
8. Greek Recipes – Newspaper clip
9. Greek Studies & the Humanities – Abstract by John E. Rexine
10. Hellenic American Newsletter – Ideas/Examples/Correspondence
14. Hellenic American School – Correspondence re. Bonds for Graduates
15. Hellenic American School – Budget
16. Hellenic American School – Cafeteria Correspondence/Reports
17. Hellenic American School – Correspondence/Address List
18. Hellenic American School – Correspondence to Board of Directors
19. Hellenic American School – Correspondence to Graduates 1976-1980
20. Hellenic American School – Correspondence incl. Letter to Senator Edw. Kennedy
21. Hellenic American School – Correspondence to Parents
22. Hellenic American School – Correspondence written in Greek
23. Hellenic American School – Emergency Consent Form
24. Hellenic American School – Georgalos (Mrs.) – Miscellaneous Papers
25. Hellenic American School – Georgalos (Mrs.) – Newsletters 12/1966
32. Hellenic American School – Georgalos (Mrs.) – Student Letters 1969
33. Hellenic American School – Golden Lamp Award Guidelines

BOX 8

HELLENIC AMERICAN SCHOOL – HELLENIC COMMUNITY CHARTER SCHOOL

FOLDER 1-21

1. Hellenic American School – Handbooks, Various Brochures
4. Hellenic American School – Personal/Sick time
5. Hellenic American School – Principal’s Report
6. Hellenic American School – Progress Report 1978; Course Syllabus 4,5,6, 1998-99; Extended Day Program
7. Hellenic American School – School Committee 1979
10. Hellenic American School – School Programs/Awards
11. Hellenic American School - Alumni Association – Purpose/Goals/Structure
13. Hellenic Art Association – Durgin Hall Use, Performance Suggestions
14. Hellenic Art Society
15. Hellenic Art Society – By Laws
16. Hellenic Art Society – Board of Directors/ Meetings/Agendas
17. Hellenic Art Society – Correspondence
19. Hellenic Art Society – Mailing List
20. Hellenic Art Society – Stationary
21. Hellenic Community Charter School – Correspondence/Application & Review Process

BOX 9 HELLENIC CULTURAL CENTER
FOLDER 1-8

1. Hellenic Cultural Center – Audit Report 1987-88
3. Hellenic Cultural Center – Building Fund Opportunities
4. Hellenic Cultural Center – Business
5. Hellenic Cultural Center – Business
6. Hellenic Cultural Center – Business
7. Hellenic Cultural Center – Business
8. Hellenic Cultural Center – Business, fundraising, etc.

BOX 10 HELLENIC CULTURAL CENTER
FOLDER 1-18

1. Hellenic Cultural Center – Captain Assignment Sheets
2. Hellenic Cultural Center – Committees, Correspondence, Notes, etc.
3. Hellenic Cultural Center – Contributions from DeMoulas Foundation & AHEPA
4. Hellenic Cultural Center – Correspondence re. building of Center
5. Hellenic Cultural Center – Correspondence re. movement of Greek-American Memorial
6. Hellenic Cultural Center – Correspondence-Appreciation Letters for Support
7. Hellenic Cultural Center – Cultural Committee – Purpose/Mission, etc.
8. Hellenic Cultural Center – Dedication Flyer
10. Hellenic Cultural Center – Feasibility Research Committee
11. Hellenic Cultural Center – Feasibility Research Committee – Fact Finding Trip
13. Hellenic Cultural Center – Fundraising Launch
14. Hellenic Cultural Center – Fundraising Program B
15. Hellenic Cultural Center – Letter to DeMoulas, Telemachus A.
16. Hellenic Cultural Center – Lotteries/Raffles
17. Hellenic Cultural Center – Meeting Announcements

BOX 11 HELLENIC CULTURAL CENTER
FOLDER 1-11

1. Hellenic Cultural Center – Membership
2. Hellenic Cultural Center – Newsletters/Cultural Calendar Report 1987
3. Hellenic Cultural Center – Pledges/Amount Paid
4. Hellenic Cultural Center – Prospect Rating Sheet
6. Hellenic Cultural Center – Reports/Studies
9. Hellenic Cultural Center – Stationary/Booklet “Hellenic Cultural Center Investment In Our Future”
10. Hellenic Cultural Center - Telethon
11. Hellenic Cultural Center – Telethon

BOX 12 HELLENIC CULTURAL CENTER – HELLENIC CULTURE SOCIETY
FOLDER 1-12

1. Hellenic Cultural Center – Telethon (Donors)
2. Hellenic Cultural Center – Telethon
3. Hellenic Cultural Center – Telethon
4. Hellenic Cultural Center – Tree of Life Sculpture
5. Hellenic Cultural Center – Wojcik, Stephen, Architect – Correspondence
6. Hellenic Culture Society – Agendas/Meetings/By Laws
7. Hellenic Culture Society – Board of Directors
8. Hellenic Culture Society – Board of Directors/Membership
9. Hellenic Culture Society – Checks (blank)/Transaction Book
10. Hellenic Culture Society – Contribution from Telemachus DeMoulas
11. Hellenic Culture Society – Correspondence
1. Hellenic Culture Society – Events/Brochures/Flyers
2. Hellenic Culture Society – Events/Brochures/Flyers
3. Hellenic Culture Society – Events/Brochures/Flyers
4. Hellenic Culture Society – Event Tickets
5. Hellenic Culture Society – Event - Arnott, Peter, Sophocles Antigone
7. Hellenic Culture Society – Event - Greek Choral Society
9. Hellenic Culture Society – Harvey, Karen – Pianist incl. photo
11. Hellenic Culture Society – Internal Revenue Matters
12. Hellenic Culture Society – Invitations to Events
13. Hellenic Culture Society – The Greek Institute

1. Hellenic Culture Society – Legal Matters
2. Hellenic Culture Society – Lyceum Dance Group
3. Hellenic Culture Society – Media/Press Contacts
4. Hellenic Culture Society – Meeting Announcements
5. Hellenic Culture Society – Meeting Minutes, incl. Program Ideas; Treasurer’s Report
6. Hellenic Culture Society – Membership/Mailing List
7. Hellenic Culture Society – Membership Drive
8. Hellenic Culture Society – Music Sheets (Greek)
9. Hellenic Culture Society – Natsios, Nicholas a. – Curriculum Vitae
11. Hellenic Culture Society – Notes (Handwritten)
13. Hellenic Culture Society – Press Releases
14. Hellenic Culture Society – President Reports
15. Hellenic Culture Society – Samaras, Lucas – Biographical Sketch
16. Hellenic Culture Society – Sarris, Timothy John – Biographical Sketch
17. Hellenic Culture Society – Stationary
21. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Agendas, incl. New Pews
22. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Album Committee 1978
23. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Anniversary 100th; Luncheon Tribute;
National Historic Place; Dedication Book
24. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Art Treasures and Value
25. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Brochure & Event Programs

BOX 15 HELLENIC ORTHODOX HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
FOLDER 1-8

1. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Business 1983
2. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Business 1985
3. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Correspondence 1978
4. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Correspondence 1979
5. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Business 1980-82
6. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Business 1980-82
7. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Business 1980-82
8. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Business 1980-85

BOX 16 HELLENIC ORTHODOX HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
FOLDER 1-25

1. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Meetings/Agendas/Business 1980-85
2. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Reports
3. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Board of Directors – Special Meeting of Building Extension
4. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Budget for Church/School, incl. list of Needed Repairs
5. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Centennial Exhibit-list of item exhibited
6. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Church Picnics – Financial
7. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Committees
8. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Constitution/By Laws 1978
9. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Constitutional Meeting 1980
10. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Correspondence 1980s
11. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Façade Restoration
12. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Financial & Committee/Council Reports
13. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Financial/Treasurer’s Reports
14. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – G.O.Y. A. Meetings
15. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Historical Committee – Brochure Sketch
16. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Letter Certifying Gregory Themeles to
Conduct Financial Transactions
17. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Maintenance Committee Report
18. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Names/Addresses & Handwritten Notes
19. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Program – Eminence’s Visitation
20. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Report by Caraganis 1986-87
21. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Salaries
22. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Scholarships to Hellenic American School Students
23. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Secretary’s Reports
24. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Report by Caraganis 1986-87
25. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity Church – Souvenir Album – Ad Forms

BOX 17  HOLY CROSS HELLENIC COLLEGE – LEKAS EVANGELOS
FOLDER 1-19

1. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity – Souvenir Album Ad Forms
2. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity – Sunday School
3. Hellenic Orthodox Holy Trinity – Youth Center
4. Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Association – Correspondence
5. Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Association – Event Program Booklets
7. Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Association – Expenses
9. Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Association – Fundraising
10. Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Association – Minutes/Board Members/Committees
11. Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Association – Nursing Home for the Ages – Fact Sheet By-laws – Bank Book etc.
14. Holy Cross Orthodox Theological School
15. iiajovos, Archbishop – Correspondence re. 40th Anniversary of Priesthood, incl. Letter written in Greek.
16. Icon: Weeping Icon of St. Nicholas
18. Kouloheras, Daphne – Accomplishments
19. Lekas, Evangelos – Holy Trinity Church – Membership Book

BOX 18  LOWELL HELLENIC HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
FOLDER 1-16

1. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Articles of Organization
2. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Book “Greek Community of Lowell”, Request for photos, history, etc.
3. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Checks (receipts/blank) & Transaction Books
4. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – By Laws/ Meeting Minutes/Agendas
6. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Exhibits/Projects/Historical Notes, incl. Acropolis of America Passing the Torch
7. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Family History Project – Nicholas Karas
8. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Grant Proposal 2004
11. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Newsletter
12. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Newspaper Clippings
13. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Photo of Group
14. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Receipts
15. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Stationary & Photo List w/Descriptions

**BOX 19  LOWELL HELLENIC HERITAGE ASSOCIATION – NOTES**

**FOLDER 1-27**

1. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Records – Dues
2. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Records – Exhibit Information
3. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Records – IRS – Paperwork
4. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Records – Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union Statements & Paperwork
5. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Records – Lowell National Historical Park – Paperwork
7. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Reports – Payment & Receipts
8. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Reports – Reports
9. Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association – Treasurer’s Reports – Secretary of State Info
10. Lowell High School – Football Program 1964 (Lowell/Nashua, Peter Hantzis)
11. Lowell High School – Reunion 55th Committee – Class 1929, incl. LHS Directory 1927
12. Magazine – AHEPAN May-June 1971
14. Metropolis, Harry D. – Correspondence (some re. West Point, from White House)
15. Metropolis, Harry D. – Poems, Hymn to America
16. Military Certificates – To Nicholas V. Karas; Charles P. Phasoulas
17. Military Greek American Legion – Information Notes/Minutes 1952-58
18. Military Prisoner of War – POW-MIA, information/notes
19. Military U.S. 1st Army Commanders and Captain Chuck N. Koulias
20. Military WWII – Scondras; LeRiche (Sarantos); Arthur Karafelis – Correspondence
22. Newsletter – AMNO News
25. Nicolopoulos, Vasilo – Receipts of Taxes 1928-1930; Water Bills 1925-29; Plumbing Services 1927; Lowell High School Savings System 1927; Notebook; Stationary envelope “Greek Candle Co.”
27. Notes w/no connection – some in Greek

BOX 20  PAPERS – SONS & DAUGHTERS OF KASTRINI
FOLDER 1-21

3. Paper: Untitled re. The Sampas Family and Lowell Greek Community
4. Politics – George P. Jeffreys
5. Pollard Memorial Library – Recipes
6. Resumes: Michael G. Kelakos; Versarios G. Chigas
7. Rigopoulos, Panos – Letter in Greek; Telegraph 1944
8. Russian School of Norwich University – Board of Fellows and other Information
9. Sacrament of Marriage – Pamphlets
11. Sons & Daughters of Kartrakini – Aesculapian Thessalian Brotherhood Inc.
12. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Caterers – French’s Catering Packet
13. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Bank Statements, etc. – Alpha Bank; Bank North; Sovereign Bank.
14. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Bank Statements etc. – Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union
15. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Bank Statements etc. - Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union
16. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Booklet - Religious
17. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Contributions/Deed of Gifts/Donations
18. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Correspondence – Notes of Thanks for Flowers & Memorial Donations.
19. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Correspondence
20. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Correspondence in Greek
21. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Expenses

BOX 21  SONS & DAUGHTERS OF KASTRINI
FOLDER 1-18

1. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Expenditures
2. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Federation of Hellenic American Societies
3. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Greeting Cards
4. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Hellenic American School Student Recognition
5. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Hellenic American School - Student Recognition
6. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Hellenic Cardiac Fund for Children – Donation to & Fundraisers
7. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Hellenic Women’s Benevolent Assoc. – Donation to
9. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Invitations
10. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Lists: Names/Addresses, some w/funds attached
11. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Luigi Guarracino Medical Fund – Fundraiser Letter And Donation to
13. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Membership Drive – Letters
14. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Membership Drive – Letters acknowledging receipt Of Donation
15. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Newsletter – Federation of Hellenic American
16. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Non-Profit – General Information
17. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Notes on Paper

**BOX 22**  
**SONS & DAUGHTERS OF KASTRINI – UMASS AMHERST**  
**FOLDER 1-21**

2. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Orthodox Christian News Service
3. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Panhellenic Federation of America – Conference And Correspondence 1997; 2000
4. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Program Flyers
5. Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini – Radio: Grecian Echoes; Greek Time
7. Sons of Pericles – Event Programs
9. Speronis, Zenny – Correspondence from Brendan Fleming, Mayor
10. Stamas, Peter S.  1930-2002
11. Tsakanikas, Wm. James – Congressional Medal of Honor Correspondence
12. Tsoumas, Rev. George J. – Bio Sketch
13. University of Massachusetts Alumni – Correspondence & Reunion Program Book
14. University of Massachusetts Amherst – Class of 1933-50th Reunion
15. University of Massachusetts Amherst – Class of 1933-50th Reunion
16. University of Massachusetts Amherst – Class of 1933-50th Reunion
18. University of Minnesota – Immigration History
19. Vozeolis, George E. – Correspondence
20. Walker, Dan – Candidate of APS Treasurer
21. Werfel, Sandy – Sculptor – Correspondence

BOX 23 BOOKS [WRITTEN IN GREEK]

BOX 24 BOOKS/FILM/VIDEO

1. Guest Book: Holy Trinity Exhibit at Mogan Cultural Center
2. Hellenic Cultural Center – Investment in our Future (3)
3. Hellenic Orthodox Church Holy Trinity 1900-1975, 75th Anniversary (3)
4. Holy Trinity 85th Anniversary, Hellenic Cultural Center (4)
5. Order of Ahepa 1922-1972 (1)
6. Preservation Plan, featuring Giavis Bros on cover (1)
7. That Was the Way It Was, Charles G. Sampas (1)
8. Transfiguration of Our Savior 1964
9. Zeus Has Two Urns, Charles E. Jarvis (1)

1. Film: Kid Radio WKDS – Demo-Alex
2. Film: Phil Christie/Daedelus – Old Wind Fades
3. Video: Acropolis Reception
6. Remembrance (?)
7. Sarants Ride
8. Victory Parade, Charles Nikitopoulos

BOX 25 DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE – AHEPA - GALATEA CHAPTER #117

BOOK 1-3

1. Daughters of Penelope 1929-1979 50TH ANNIVERSARY – BOOK
2. Daughters of Penelope Meeting Minutes 6/12/1956 – 12/9/1975
3. Daughters of Penelope Membership Receipts


BOX 27 HELLENIC CULTUER SOCIETY SCRAPBOOK II – 1991-1993

BOX 28 LITURGICAL BOOK – EASTERN ORTHODOX

BOX 29 METEORA COLLECTION – NICHOLAS KARAS - MILITARY [BINDERS]

BINDERS 1-5

1. Military: Greek Immigrants – Balkan War 1912-1913; WWI 1917-1918
Photos, Newspaper clips, etc.
2. Military: Information; Newspaper clips; Obituaries; Photos
3. Military: Korea; Vietnam; Mid-East: Iraq, Afghanistan, Desert Storm
   Photos, Newspaper clips, etc.
4. Military: Miscellaneous items; Photos
5. Military: WWII – Articles; Newspaper clips; Photos

BOX 30  METEORA COLLECTION – NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS - MILITARY

BOX 30A METEORA COLLECTION – NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS - WWII

BOX 31  NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS & MAGAZINE ARTICLES
FOLDER 1-41

1. Magazine – Armor, features Georgoulakos p. 44
3. Magazine Articles relating to Greece
4. Magazine – Magazine Review featuring Chris J. Tragakis pg. 2
5. Magazine – The Ordnance, features Peter G. Burbules pg. 21
7. Magazine Reader’s Digest – Louganis, Greg 1988
8. Newspaper – Aristotelian Award and other Award Recipients
9. Newspaper – Caraganis, Costas
10. Newspaper – Caraganis, Costas L. – Military
12. Newspaper – Dracut Elderly
13. Newspaper 1990s to incl. Dukakis, Olympia & Peter Comanduras Relief Agency
14. Newspaper – Golden Greeks: Judge John Pappas; Prof. Charles E. Jarvis; Arthur C.
   Anton; Demoulas; Lallas; etc.
15. Newspaper – Greek
17. Newspaper – Greek American Politicians – Non Lowell (Caraganis Collection)
18. Newspaper – Greek American Politicians – Non Lowell (Caraganis Collection)
19. Newspaper – Greek American Politicians – Non Lowell (Caraganis Collection)
20. Newspaper – Greek American Politicians – Non Lowell (Caraganis Collection)
21. Newspaper – Greek Culture
22. Newspaper – Greek Hellenic Politicians – Non Lowell (Caraganis Collection)
23. Newspaper – Greek Hellenic Politicians – Non Lowell (Caraganis Collection)
24. Newspaper – Hellenic Culture Society
26. Newspaper – Hellenic Nursing Home
27. Newspaper – Holy Trinity Orthodox Church – Events
28. Newspaper – Holy Trinity Orthodox Church RIOT 1928
29. Newspaper – Kaknes Long Candy Making History & other undated
30. Newspaper – Kaufman, Mico & Mill Girl Statue & Correspondence
31. Newspaper – Kerry, John, the Gravedigger and Correspondence
32. Newspaper – Kittredge, Major – Notable Officer
33. Newspaper – Military
34. Newspaper – “Remember Harry Agganis”
36. Newspaper – “St. Demetrios Building Fund; St. Athanes Church Consecration
37. Newspaper – Sons & Daughters of Kastrakini
38. Newspaper – Tavoularis, Dean and other from 1980s
39. Newspaper – Tsongas, Paul
40. Newspaper – War in Greece 1897, Daily Eastern Argus – Portland, ME.
41. Newspaper – World Hunger Turns Priest Into Fighter

NEWSPAPERS AND CLIPPINGS OVERSIZED
[Shelved 2nd fl, oversized gray flat file on rt.]

1. “A Church is Reborn” 12/1991; on backside “Greektown...50 Years Ago” 1974
2. “Board Election 1941; “Teaching Modern Greek” – [in Greek]
3. “Greek Community christens city’s first cultural center in the Acre 1986
4. Greek Immigrant leaders freatured
5. Greek Newspaper (photocopy)
7. “Liturgy unifies parishioners, honors Lent, religious Freedom” ca. 1995
9. “Lowell’s Hellenic American Academy prepares to celebrate 100th Anniversary”
10. “Patriarch Visits Hellenic School” 1982

BOX 32 PHOTOGRAHS
FOLDER 1-54

1. Photo – Agnew, Spiro at Speare House; Ronald Reagan w/unknown female
2. Photo – AHEPA Banquet 1930, Greek Independence
3. Photo – AHEPA Group at Rockingham Park.
4. Photo – Alce Car Race @ Lowell – Grant, H. F.
5. Photo – Caraganis Collection – unidentified
6. Photo – Caraganis Collection – unidentified
7. Photo – Caraganis Collection – Aliki and Marika Caraganis
8. Photo – Caraganis Collection – Binney Inspection Service 1934 – group
9. Photo – Caraganis Collection – Boys Graduating Class 1925 (Identified)
11. Photo – Caraganis Collection – 4H Club – Group 1927?
12. Photo – Caraganis Collection – Military
13. Photo – Caraganis Collection – Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity-UMass Amherst 1931;
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity-Mass State College 1932

14. Photo – Children – unidentified
15. Photo – Church – interiors
16. Photo – Couples – unidentified
17. Photo – Daoutakos, Stel
18. Photo – Demogenes, Michael
19. Photo – Families – unidentified
20. Photo – Females – unidentified
21. Photo – Fiedler, Arthur and Zenny Speronis w/others
22. Photo – Generales, Constantine (D. J.) – Dr. Generales & Dr. Tantanasis @ City Hall, Thessalonika, Greece; Dr. Generales & Dr. Wernher von Braun 1931
23. Photo – Giekos, Peter (?) ; Demaras, Michael 1945 near plane-atomic bomb raid.
   Pappas, George A. & Nicholas Moskovites WWII; Sarris men
24. Photo – Goat Hill & Denham AFB 1954
25. Photo – Hellenic American School – Georgalos (Mrs.) – Photo Album incl. students
26. Photo – Hellenic American School – Class 1967-68 Kindergarten; Class 1968-69 1st Grade; Class 1988-89 5th Grade
27. Photo – Greek Coffee House
28. Photo – Greeks in Lowell 1917
29. Photo - Groups – unidentified
30. Photo – Hogan, William; Mary Sampas, Archbishop Iakavos
31. Photo – Hope, Bob; Zenny Speronis and others
32. Photo – Iakavos (Archbishop) & Zenny Speronis
33. Photo – International Night
34. Photo – Kakavas, James C. – Aristotelian Award 3rd
35. Photo – Kennedy, Ted w/Zenny Speronis
36. Photo – Males – Unidentified
37. Photo – Male Groups – Unidentified
38. Photo – Manellas, Charles – Infantry 376th – August 1931
39. Photo – Military – Unidentified
40. Photo – Natsios, Nick
41. Photo – Negative – Unidentified
42. Photo – Nikitopoulos, Ted – Events
43. Photo – Paleos
44. Photo – Patsourakos, Bill
45. Photo – Phasoulas, Charles
46. Photo – Poirier, George w/bartenders @ Speare House(?)
47. Photo – Price, George; Speronis, Zenny; Walters, Sandy
48. Photo – Regatta Festival 1974 – Armand Leman; Zenny Speronis; Ed McMahon;
   Charlie Sampas; Pat Mogan; Leo Farley; Paul Sheehy.
49. Photo – Sons and Daughters of Kastrakini Collection
50. Photo – Speare House Sign
51. Photo – Speare House Events- Interior
52. Photo – Speronis, Zenny with others
53. Photo – Vangos, Arthur (?)  
54. Photo – Yeoman Family donation – Photo identified as Michael

BOX 33 PHOTOGRAPHS - OVERSIZED
FOLDER 1-20

1. Photo – AHEPA 28th Annual Convention 1960  
2. Photo – AHEPA Banquet @ Rex Penthouse 1941  
3. Photo – Couple – Unidentified  
4. Photo – Group – (Family?) Formal – Unidentified  
5. Photo – Group – Males/Females – Unidentified  
6. Photo – Group – Winnesquam, NH. 1927  
7. Photo – Group – Yeorgity, Georgetown ca.1925 – some identified  
8. Photo – Greek Immigrant Wedding – Group outdoors – Lowell 1926  
9. Photo – Hollis, Nicholas  
10. Photo – Hollis, Pauline (Eliopoulos)  
11. Photo – Holy Trinity Church by Menakos  
12. Photo – Leonidas Pan-Laconian Society 1948  
13. Photo – Lowell Bar Association 1973  
14. Photo – Merrimack Mill 1920  
16. Photo – Pantalakos, Rev. Timothy – Banquet Honoring Him  
17. Photo – Speronis, Zenny – Class of 1933-34 at Laura Lee School  
18. Photo – Speronis, Zenny – March of Dimes – Humanitarian of the Year – Artwork by Tardiff  
19. Photo – Sports – Basketball Team – Pi Upsilans  
20. Photo – Wedding Bride/Groom – Unidentified

PHOTOGRAPHS-OVER-SIZED - FOLDERS 1 & 2  
[shelved 2nd fl. oversized flat file on rt.]

OVERSIZED PHOTO FOLDER #1

1. Bartlett Junior High School Class of 1936  
2. Bartlett Junior High School Class of 1943 (students identified on back)  
3. Bentas, Christos and Choir/Chorus at 100th Anniversary (double-sided)  
4. Eliades, George C., Testimonial Dinner 1951  
7. Lowell Chapter of Ahepa 1926, First Annual Outing  
8. Group photo of children and mothers in front of church 1944
OVERSIZED PHOTO FOLDER #2

1. Ahepa, Lowell Chapter First Annual Outing 8/8/1926
2. Bartlett School Class 1923
3. Bartlett School Class 1926
4. Bartlett School Class 1928
5. Bartlett Training Jr. High School 1933
6. Bartlett Junior High School Class 1935
7. Bartlett Junior High School Class 1936
8. Bartlett Junior High School Class 1939
9. Bartlett Junior High School Class 1940
10. Bartlett Junior High School Class 1942 (identified on back)
11. Boston University – College of Liberal Arts Class of 1919
12. Lowell High School Class of 1929
13. Lowell High School Class of 1936
14. St. Peter’s Parochial School Class 1926
15. Sons of Italy, Monster Outing August 4, 1935

BOX 34 ARTIFACTS

1. Block (wooden) – “I bought A Brick, Greek Orthodox Church Transfiguration” 1953
2. Box – “Turkish Paste, Smyrna Lowell Confectionery Co., Lokoomi Tournas”
3. Calendar – Lyceum Club of Greek Women Daily 1990 – In Greek
4. Ink Stamp – “Lowell Hellenic Heritage Association”
5. Ippocrates – Photo glued to wood
6. Lamp (Kerosene).
7. Political Button – “Elect Steve Panagiotakos School Committee”
8. Teacher desk bell
9. Tiles (2) – “Diamond Jubilee-Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Community”
10. Unidentified items

BOX 35 ARTIFACTS

1. Banner: “Order of AHEPA”
2. Engraving Block: Archbishop or Bishop
3. Engraving Block: Demoulas Market
4. Engraving Block: Greek Orthodox Church, Lowell, Ma. (3)
5. Engraving Block: Resident or Organization Building
6. Record Album: “The Easter Service of the Greek Orthodox Church”, Church Of the Transfiguration of Our Saviour”
7. Uniform Hat: AHEPA
8. Uniform Hat: GA PA
9.
BOX 36

PLANS – DEDICATION TREE SCULPTURE
[dedicated to early pioneers – founders of Holy Trinity]

PLAN – HELLENIC ORTHODOX COMMUNITY CENTER HOLY TRINITY
[shelved 2nd fl, gray oversized flat file on rt.]

PLAN – ATLAS VIEWS OF GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
[shelved 2nd fl, gray oversized flat file on rt.]

BOX 37

OVERSIZED DOCUMENTS

1. Atlas Section of North Common Government Housing
2. Award: AHEPA Aristotelian Award 1st, Dr. Peter Comanduras
3. Award: AHEPA Aristotelian Award 3rd, (Blank)
5. Certificate (2 in Greek)
6. Certificate to certify Nicholas P. Hollis, Esq. as Attorney and Counselor Solicitor
7. Certificate degree of Bachelor of Laws, Juris Doctor to Nicholas P. Hollis
8. Certificate certifying Holy Trinity complies with regulations of Greek Orthodox...
10. Charter: Daughters of Penelope, Order of AHEPA Senior Auxiliary
11. Charter: Maids of Athens, Order of AHEPA, Junior Girls Auxiliary
12. Charter: Sons of Pericles, Order of AHEPA, Junior
13. Diploma: Eliopoulos, George Elias, Bartlett Junior High School 1933
15. Document: Appointing Nicholas P. Hollis as Notaries Public
17. Document: President of US appointing Nicholas Hollis as Temporary First Lieutenant
18. Lists: Holy Trinity Full Time Pastors; Holy Trinity Presidents; Principals of Hellenic American School etc.
19. Mosaic Icons Transfiguration of Our Saviour Church & Greek Historic Legends

BOX 38

LOWELL HELLENIC EXHIBIT BROCHURES [EXTRAS]

BOX 29

PLANS – HOLY TRINITY CHURCH; SAINT GEORGE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH; LOWELL STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY